
Your skin awakes while you are asleep

Labella Heparinoid Essence
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#I want clear and bright skin

#My skin tone is too dark!

#My skin is very dry even after applying moisturizer.

#I have serious acne scars!

#My face becomes red in the cold wind!

#I have bad bags under my eyes!

#I want to care for bruises and swollen skin 

after clinic treatment

“

”
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ANTI-WRINKLE MOISTURE DARK CIRCLEWHITENING

#Whitening  #Wrinkle improvement
#Moisturizing effect  #Remove bags under eyes

It is good for those who need certain improvement for skin tone with

mild ingredients, and those with broken skin, dry and crumbly skin.

Heparinoid

hyaluronic
acid

adenosine

Labella Heparinoid Essence



A compound of Heparin, a pharmaceutical  ingredient

HEPARINOID

It removes the bags under eyes from vascular deposition

It brightens up skin by improving skin texture

Fast recovery of damaged skin caused by dermatology procedures
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Butylene Glycol
Create external skin layers

Niacinamide
Type of Vitamin B

with whitening effect

Sodium Hyaluronate
(Hyaluronic acid)
Moisturizing

Heparinoid
Moisturizing, Anti-inflammatory

Glutathione
Anti-oxidation, whitening

Adenosine
Wrinkle-improvement Only picked!

GOOD ingredients 



Labella
Heparinoid

Essence
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Excellent 
moisturizing power of 
heparinoid component

It is ingredient that is in the cosmetics
prescribed for treatment after
plastic surgery and clinic care.

Excellent for 
post-treatment care

This product is mild and effective
that it is rated as EWG Green Grade

so that breaking the bias about
functional cosmetics being too strong

Double functional, 
but light and mild

It is a tissue very similar to the human 
mucopolysaccharide, penetrates deep 

into the skin, attracts moisture, and 
becomes effective for dry skin.

Next-generation raw 
material that continues the 

reputation of 
Madecassoside

It strengthens the skin barrier by 
strengthening the skin barrier through 

moisturizing.

Anti-inflammatory effect by 
promoting blood 

circulation 

It promotes blood circulation and 
provides smooth nourishment to the 

skin and quickly restores skin damage.



Do you want to feel the change in your skin FAST?

La Bella Essence

Absorb adequate 
amount with the 

dropper by pressing 
the top of the pump  

Apply gently on skin 
after cleaning with toner 

first. 

Soak the cotton with enough 
amount of product and put it on 
the area of swollen, bruised skin 
or dark circle area. Place it for 5 

minutes and use it as pack.
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EGF Ball is a new concept of ball mask that is made by quick freezing the epidermal
growth factor that can be applied immediately after melting.

It can be used for special care as if you were in facial clinic, on the day before an important appointment.
It is recommended for those who want to maximized effect to feel your own pure natural skin.

Use it with La Bella EGF Ball

La Bella EGF BALL


